
Cargo: universal and easy to install 

bottom mount recycling center  

Bottom mount Waste and Recycling 
Center: #461640100 

Product features 

Easy to install, this product can be installed in face frame or frameless 
cabinets with hinged doors or in a pull out version.   
Equipped with soft stop full extension slides, giving you full access to 
the bins for for easy removal. In a hinged door, the opening is simplified 
with an integrated handle on the frame. 
 

Each lid comes with an individual lid (preventing smell) and ergonomic 
handles to remove quickly the bin. Can be easily retro fitted in ‘’hinged 
door’’version’’ 

www.richelieu.com 

Product code Description                        Internal installation dimension required 
                                            Width                                 Depth          Height 

461640100  
 
(pull out version) 

Cargo                                from 362 to 568mm              min. 530 mm      min. 527 mm   
                                        from 14 ¼’’ to 22-1/4’’          min. 20-13/16’’    min. 20-3/4’’ 

461640100 
(hinged door) 

Cargo                                min. 412                         min. 530mm       min. 527mm 
                                        min. 16-1/4’’                    min. 20-13/16’’   min. 20-3/4’’ 

 Undermount full extension slides with 
integrated soft stop: full access, bins can be 
easily  removed to empty or clean them. 

 

 High capacity: 2 x 29 L (2x31Qt) 
 

 High resistant slides with  weight capacity of 
40Kg (88 lbs). Tested : 100 000 opening cycles. 

 

 Versatile: for face frame or frameless cabinets 
with hinged door or pull out door applications 
(front fixing brackets included). 

 

 Hinged door version: wide range of application 
regarding the width (min. installation or 
opening width required 412mm (16 ¼’’). 

 
 

 Easy to mount:: bottom mount 
 

 Easy to order: complete unit in one box 
 
 Comes with individual lids per bin (helps to 

prevent from smell) 
 
 Front fixing brackets with a wide range of 

adjustments. 
 
 Very practical: each bin comes with ergonomic 

handles , makes it easy to remove them 

Important: the same product 

code has to be ordered for 
hinged door or pull out 
application; only the installation 
dimensions are different. 


